
Get intoNewcastle
BIG SCREEN DAYS
NE1 Screen on the Green returns this summer, 
showcasing some of the biggest films in 
cinema history. Pop open the popcorn.

19 JULY - 02 AUGUST - 2017ISS.128 FREE

NEWCASTLE PRIDE 2017 NE1 RESTAURANT WEEK
The boldest and most colourful event in the 
social calendar returns to The Town Moor  
for another celebration of LGBQT life. 

The tastiest event in the North is back - 
giving NE1 diners the chance to eat at  
some of the city’s finest, foodie hotspots.
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS
Five months in this marvellous Toon! 
Alive, trembling, open-minded, welcoming, 
surprising. As a disoriented stranger from Italy 
that could barely manage to order a coffee - 
and get used to it! I ended up as an intern at 
one of the most enthusiastic and passionate 
companies I have ever come across. No one 
loves and supports Newcastle like the NE1 
team with who I began working and sharing 
the same fondness and dedication for this city.
That’s how in less than a month, I found 
myself under the NE1 Motor Show gazebo, 
chatting with bubbly Geordie lasses and 
smiling to many thrilled kids. I’ve also 
drawn chalkboard signs for Screen On The 
Green, shared and compared ideas for the 
new stunning NE1 Magazine – that you are 
holding right now – and gathered info  
for August’s NE1 Restaurant Week.
I have read more than one hundred menus, 
full of tempting dishes that I will never taste 
as I’m going back home soon. Tough. Cruel.  
I said it to my boss.
I will fly to Sicily with the great regret I  
can’t eat my way through Restaurant Week  
– readers, don’t miss out! 
But I feel, as well, a little relieved…  
Because if as an Italian you can’t get used  
to the coffee, you definitely can’t get used  
to July’s rain.

Federica Mangiapane
NE1 Intern

@NewcastleNE1

getintonewcastle.co.uk

/GetIntoNewcastle

Get into Newcastle app

newcastlene1

IN LESS THAN A MONTH, 
I FOUND MYSELF UNDER 
THE NE1 MOTOR SHOW 

GAZEBO
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06 EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU TO THE 
MAGAZINE WITH AN INTRODUCTION 
FROM A MEMBER OF THE NE1 TEAM, 
GIVING YOU THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON 
WHAT’S GOING ON.
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O2 ACADEMY

The 

DICKIES 
CATCH THE
ANNIVERSARY SHOW
Wednesday 19th July

Get your tickets now 
academymusicgroup.com

RESTAURANT Book the little ones 
in for a Smart Cookies Cookery Club!
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

Discover-EAT 
A fine foodie hangout
after a museum mooch
discoverymuseum.org.uk

SHOP

Shop late,   
PARK FREE!

The Sage

OPEN LATE MON-SAT and don't forget it's 
free parking after 5pm in our participating car parks!

Newcastle
Civic Centre

Old Eldon 
Square

Eldon 
Square

Blackfriars

Discovery 
Museum

The Stand

Theatre Royal

Live the American Dream at the
Summertyne Americana Festival, Fri 21st - Sun 23rd July 
sagegateshead.com

THEATRE ROYAL

THE WIZARD OF OZ
Journey from Grey Street to Kansas City with Dorothy and Co. 
theatreroyal.co.uk

THOMAS COOK AIRLINES 
QUAYSIDE SEASIDE
Kick off those flip flops and enjoy that toes-in-the-sand  
moment at the city's very own beach by the Tyne.  
getintonewcastle.co.uk

OLD ELDON SQUARE
NE1 SCREEN  
ON THE GREEN
It's back and it's set to be bigger and 
better than ever before with smash hit movies. 
getintonewcastle.co.uk

Cafe 21, Fenwick 
POP IN for Ladies Day Champagne Breakfast, Sat 29th cafe21fenwick.co.uk
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DROP

   
 follow the Yellow Brick Road.   
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The Suggestibles
We suggest you check out The Suggestibles, Thurs 20th thestand.co.uk

 Award-
winning food

NEVER
NE

A DULL
MOMENT 1IN

DON'T MISS OUR KIDS STUFF

LOOK OUT FOR OUR NE1 OFFERS SNAP IT UP

OR WE WILL

WHO DOESN'T LOVE A GOOD OFFER?
The Get into Newcastle magazine is jam-packed with inspiring city  
offers that will have you booked up for weeks. For a full list of our  
offers visit getintonewcastle.co.uk

SCHOOL SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
KICK OFF THIS MONTH
so we've picked out some fun events and key diary 
dates for families and little ones.

S
chool's out for summer and we're 
giving you every reason to be happy 
about it in NE1. From kid friendly 
activities and family fun days to 
musical mavericks and fine foodie 

events, there's something for everyone to get 
their teeth stuck into in the city throughout the 
fortnight. If catching a flick is your favourite 
pastime then you're in for a treat as NE1 Screen 
on the Green kicks off with some movie-loving, 
popcorn-popping outdoor fun at Old Eldon 
Square. You'll be able to catch family favourites, 
big screen big hitters and straight-from-the-
cinema sensations. We're also getting ready 
for another NE1 Newcastle Restaurant Week 
where diners will get the chance to check in at 
their favourite foodie hangouts and try out some 
newbies in town. Your fortnight of fun starts 
right here - enjoy every minute! 

AROUND THE CITY
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PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM 
Eat, drink, shop - LOVE your city!

Eldon Garden  Eldon Square  Oxford Street

Manors  Quayside  Dean Street  

Grainger Town
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WNE1 NEWCASTLE 
MOTORSHOW

had you tweeting...
Kayleigh  (@Kayleighmooness)

I'm very proud of this shot! @
PaulSwiftStunts @Thepetrolheads  
@ne1motorshow 

#NewcastleMotorShow #MotorShow #Newcastle 

WhoIsDhillon? (@Whoisdhillon)

Had a fantastic day at the #ne1 #motorshow in 
#newcastle! #cars #ride #drive

Janet (@janshoes)

Hubby says I drive like Miss Daisy so here's my new 
wheels  #Newcastle #motorshow

NEWCASTLE CIVIC CENTRE

PRIDE 2017
Parade into Pride 2017 from Newcastle Civic 
Centre to the Town Moor on Saturday 22nd. 
northern-pride.com

sunny 
sights
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WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY

POSHED-UP, US-
STYLE FAST FOOD 
HAS NEVER BEEN 
MORE POPULAR IN 
THE CITY. HERE’S 
WHERE TO GRAB 
A SAUSAGE-FILLED 
BUN IN NE1 ON 
HOT DOG DAY.

LONGHORNS
Longhorns: the Texan-inspired ranch where  
the meat game is strong. With its meat  
smoked onsite and with a dedicated 
smokehouse on the Ouseburn Valley, it’s  
all about pure butchering craftsmanship  
here - and you’ll taste every ounce of  
passion in the meats. Toast a big cheers to 
Hot Dog Day with the Big Dirty Dawg - spicy 
Andouille hog and beef sausage served 
‘Mexican’ or ‘Texican’ style. 
longhornsbbq.co.uk 

HOP & CLEAVER
Join the herd at this incredibly energetic 
emporium of meats! Hop & Cleaver offers 
sensational smoked meats - and among  
them are sausages worth celebrating on  
Hot Dog Day. Order the straight up hot  
dog for mounds of meaty goodness -  
smoked and grilled sausage smothered  
with gooey cheese and topped with crispy 
onions, tomato jam and American mustard. 
Truly delicious!
hopandcleaver.com 

NO DOGS, NO INDIANS
Britain, new India and intertwining stories of independence. Marking the 70th anniversary of independence, this powerful production explores 
the effects and the legacy of the British in India. It’s 1932 and a young woman named Pritilata Waddedar is preparing to lead a team of 
revolutionaries to attack a whites-only club in Chittagong - an act of defiance that will end in taking her own life. Decades later, Shyamal 
Chatterjee is an aspiring intellectual born into post-independence Kolkata. British culture catches his eye - he loves cricket, he sings hits by  
The Beatles and he studies Shakespeare - but he begins to question his own identity. 
Today, (70 years on) Ananda Chatterjee returns from London on the news of his father’s death. In the new India, he encounters steel magnates, 
supermodels and techy millionaires - but he’s haunted by ghosts from his country's past. 
An intriguing play of inspiring people, independence and India’s history. 
live.org.uk

ART
ADAM PENDLETON – SHOT HIM IN THE FACE Exhibition 

of the American artist. Free. Baltic Mill, balticmill.com 

TALKS & WORKSHOPS
SWINGING SIXTIES NEWCASTLE Recreating the 

social culture of the swinging sixties in Newcastle. 

£4, 7pm. Newcastle City Guides Walking Tours, 

newcastlegateshead.com/city-guides

STAGE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BORDER CROSSING (PREVIEW)  

A twelve-year-old girl sneaks across the border into  

her own country. £5, 7pm. Northern Stage, 

northernstage.co.uk

FILM
A CHANGE IN THE WEATHER Jon Sanders's latest film. 

£9.75, 6pm. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

MUSIC
BABIES, BABBLE & PLAY Start a musical journey with your 

baby in these magical interactive music-making sessions. 

£3.50, 11am. The Sage, sagegateshead.com 

THE DICKIES 40th anniversary show. £16.90, 7pm.  

O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com

CLUB
NAKED WEDNESDAYS The largest midweek night in the 

heart of Newcastle’s Diamond Strip. £6, 11pm. House of 

Smith, house-of-smith.com 

SHAKE Party, hip hop, pop and 90s R&B. £5, 11pm.  

The CUT, facebook.com/shakenewcastle 

DIRTIZ Wednesday party night at Perdu. £6, 10pm.  

Perdu, perdubar.com

More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Happy Hot Dog Day

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

MARVELLOUS MUSIC
An exciting evening of Royal Northern 
Sinfonia Summer Chamber Music 
arrives at the Sage, Gateshead this 
Wednesday. Music lovers can look 
forward to hearing Rudolf Leopold’s 
septet arrangement of Strauss’ moving 
outpouring of grief at the destruction 
of Dresden towards the end of World 
War 2. This electrifying evening will 
also include music from the talented 
young British-Russian composer, 
pianist and conductor Alissa Firsova, 
the rich melodies of Borodin’s Quintet 
and Beethoven’s elegant miniature 
Rondino. Don’t miss out on this spine-
tingling evening of classical music.
sagegateshead.com

WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY

FIVE GUYS
Northumberland Street’s Five Guys is sizzling up a storm when it comes to the sausage offering. 
The hot dogs here are just as good as the burgers! Celebrate Hot Dog Day in real, state-side style 
at this traditional burger-joint that started out in Virginia back in 1986. It’s as simple as it gets,  
a bun perfectly toasted on the grill, a classic American dog (kosher-style) and some tasty toppings 
to top off the mouthwatering masterpiece.
fiveguys.co.uk  

TYNESIDE BAR CAFE
If a sizzling sausage combined with a smash hit movie sounds like your cup of tea, then the 
Tyneside Bar Cafe is the go-to hot dog destination for you. With sausages we think of BBQ’ing  
and with BBQ’ing we think of summer and with summer we think of the seaside - what better  
way to combine Hot Dog Day with summer fun than to bite into a hot dog while watching the 
family favourite, Jaws - screening Wednesday 19th July.
tynesidecinema.co.uk 

More on 
today...
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MUSIC
SILVER RECORDER PLAY DAY A fun and informative 

session. £6, 11am. The Sage, thesagegateshead.com 

SARATHY KORWAR QUINTET For a second year Jazz North 

East are pleased to be working with Gem Arts. £10, 8pm. 

Jazz Café, newcastle-arts-centre.co.uk 

PHAROAHE MONCH Pharoahe Monch is acclaimed for  

his complex rapping technique. £17.50, 7.30pm.  

Riverside, riversidenewcastle.co.uk 

BREAKING WAVES + BITTER ENEMIES Innovative group 

creating the sound of a four piece band. Free, 7pm. 

Trillians, trilliansnewcastle.co.uk

CLUB
REBEL THURSDAYS Rock and roll. The CUT,  

facebook.com/thecutnewcastle

FILM
CARS 3 Blindsided by a new generation of blazing-fast 

racers, Lightning McQueen is suddenly pushed out of  

the sport he loves. £8.20 (adult), 10.30am, 1.10pm,  

3.50pm & 6.30pm. Cineworld, cineworld.co.uk

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS
BIG WATCH WEEKEND 2017 TRAINING SESSION 

BWW2017 has been organised as part of the Sea 

Watch Foundation’s National whale and dolphin watch. 

Free, 6.30pm. Great North Museum: Hancock, 

greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

THE GALLOWGATE LAD: JOE WILSON’S LIFE AND SONGS 

Join author Dave Harker for a fascinating glimpse into the 

life of the Tyneside writer. Free, 2.30pm. Newcastle City 

Library, eventbrite.co.uk 

MERCHANTS MANSIONS Visit the remaining buildings 

where prosperous merchants conducted their businesses 

 and family lives. £4, 10.30am.  

City Tours, newcastlecityguides.org.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There’s 
more...

FEEL-GOOD FRIDAY

MUSIC
MARLON WILLIAMS New Zealand-born newcomer 

to the Americana scene. £13, 10.30pm. The Sage, 

thesagegateshead.com 

TRIPLE BILL OF TRASH R ‘N’ R AND GARAGE ROCK 

Leadfoot Tea/ Moron-o-Phonics/ Thee Strawberry  

Mynde. 7.30pm. Jazz Coop @ The Globe, 

theglobenewcastle.co.uk  

LUNCHTIME JAZZ With the Ruth Lambert Quartet. £5, 

1pm. The Lit & Phil, litandphil.org.uk 

SUMMERTYNE CONCOURSE STAGE Feel-good Americana 

sounds. Free, 6.30pm. The Sage, thesagegateshead.com 

FAR PACIFIC Four-piece indie rock band from 

South Tyneside. £5, 6.30pm. O2 Newcastle, 

academymusicgroup.com 

FRIDAY JUMPIN’ HOT STAGE Free afternoon of sizzling 

music. Free, 12pm The Sage, thesagegateshead.com

FILM
VICTIM A special screening of the reissue of the first British 

film to deal explicitly with homosexuality. Free, 7pm.

Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

CLUB
SKULL KANDI A feel good Friday celebrating three different 

music genres in three different venues. House of Smith, 

house-of-smith.com  

FRIDAYS WITH DJ JAY ROCKWELL Friday night tunes in the 

popular Newcastle art and music space. Free, 7pm. MSA, 

musicslashart.com

LGBQT
NEWCASTLE PRIDE - FRIDAY @ TOWN MOOR Kicking 

things off as Newcastle Pride returns for its 10th year.  

Free, stage closes at 9.15pm. Northern Pride,  

northern-pride.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Looking 
for  
something 
else?

THE SUGGESTIBLES 
An incredible improvisation show that’s sure to have you 
belly-laughing your way into the weekend. You supply  
the suggestions, they supply the laughs - what’s not to  
love? This show is set to be a rollercoaster of comedy  
gold, comprising improvisation games, skits, sketches  
and songs for the audience to get involved in. Combine a 
team of boldly theatrical characters, utterly hilarious jokes 
and a whole host of audience interaction and you’ve got  
The Suggestibles. We suggest you check it out! 
thestand.co.uk 

THE NUGZILLA CHALLENGE AT RUB 
SMOKEHOUSE
For those who like it BIG, Rub Smokehouse is where you need to be in the city. 
The American-BBQ restaurant - famed for its epic specials - has an array of 
mammoth dishes for you to try solo or as a sharing dish.
Everyone in NE1 is talking about the recent release of the Nugzilla, a giant 
chicken nugget weighing in at 1.5kg. 
It’s a chicken feast if there ever was one. The equivalent of 85 regular chicken 
nuggets, served up as one giant slab of fried, breaded chicken with a side of 
fries, BBQ sauce and mustard.
The off-the-scale nugget will set customers back £29.95 but those individuals 
who put it away in under ten minutes will get their meal for free, plus an ' I 
defeated Nugzilla' t-shirt to take away and wear with pride.
Are you brave enough to try this fab foodie challenge or are you too chicken?
rubsmokehouse.com

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE - ANGELS IN AMERICA: MILLENNIUM APPROACHES
Let go of all your working woes this Thursday and unwind in front of the big screen for an evening of live theatre. Let the Tyneside Cinema whisk you 
away to America in the mid-1980s in the midst of the AIDS crisis and a conservative Reagan administration. This new, National Theatre production 
of Angels in America: Millennium Approaches tells the tale of life and death, love and sex and heaven and hell. So pop on your out-of-office, 
pick up some popcorn and get comfortable for an evening of electrifying live theatre in NE1. Stay tuned for Part Two: Perestroika - also set to be 
broadcast live at the Tyneside Cinema on 27th July.
tynesidecinema.co.uk 

COMICS EXHIBITION - 
SEVEN STORIES
Is sitting back with a comic and a cup of tea your 
favourite pastime? Do you love the Beano? Seven 
Stories are giving visitors the chance to create 
your own comic at the brand new Comics: Explore 
and Creative Comic Art exhibition. You’ll find an 
electric mix of comic art, savvy superheroes and 
a cool collection of storyboards, sketches and 3D 
models prepared by comics creators Kate Brown, 
Laura Ellen Anderson and Jamie Smart. Expect to 
see Dennis the Menace, Desperate Dan and fine 
old friends like Minnie the Minx, Roy of the Rovers 
and Oor Wullie. 
sevenstories.org.uk

ELDON LEISURE CENTRE
intu Eldon Square’s hidden gem for heaps of family  
fun and kid-friendly activities for the school holidays  
and beyond.
Taking up tonnes of space above Eldon Square’s shopping 
scene, there’s a whole host of fun activities for little ones  
to get involved in.
Kick things off with a bit of morning soft play in its bigger and better location.  
The big kids amongst you can relax with a refreshment in the overlooking cafe 
as the kids explore the new adventure playground. There’s also a state of the art 
climbing wall, a brilliant bowling alley and a sports hall hosting all kinds of kids 
parties and activities throughout the school summer holidays.
better.org.uk/leisure-centre/newcastle/eldon

STEAMPUNK GIN FESTIVAL
We're drinking gin like it's going out of fashion. But what do we know about our favourite spirit? 
Ginthusiasts of the North East have plenty to look forward to this summer, kicking things off with the 
Steampunk Gin Festival 2017 as part of the Q Festival.
Baltic Square will be playing host to this gin-fuelled celebration showcasing the very best gins the 
North of England has to offer. There will be a wide range of gins to sample and each session will come 
complete with quality entertainment that will make your experience a memorable one (depending on 
the amount of gin consumed of course).
These spectacular gin sessions are booking up fast, so get your tickets now and make sure the 
Steampunk Gin Festival 2017 is part of your early weekend plans!
steampunkgin.com

SUMMERTYNE AMERICANA 
FESTIVAL 2017
21 – 23 JULY
The feel-good gem of the region’s summer 
music scene is back at the Sage and ready 
to wow young and old alike with a healthy 
dose of Americana, starting this Friday. From 
child-friendly events like the Family Hoedown, 
to tributes and country greats including Merle 
Haggard, the weekend celebrates American 
roots music in all its many forms and is simply 
bursting with fun from start to finish.
Visitors can even leave dry land and set sail on 
the much awaited Summertyne Cruise down 
the Tyne on Sunday 23rd. Let fabulous music 
from your favourite Americana artists fill your 
ears as you take a trip down the Tyne – all 
within the wonderful familiarity of the Newcastle 
Gateshead quayside. There’s no better spot to sit 
back, relax and enjoy the sounds of Americana.
sagegateshead.com

American dreamwa
tc
h

laugh
or eat

21.07.17
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NEWCASTLE PRIDE NEWCASTLE PRIDE
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5 MINS WITH MISS RORY
We chat to the city’s Queen of Comedy ahead of Newcastle Pride 2017. 
21 - 23 July

First time on the toon? 
I would have been 18… which wasn’t that long ago (obviously)!  
I used to love Monday nights in Baja and on the boat.

Have you brought your coat? 
I wouldn't be seen without it - no knickers though of course.

Best Tyneside moment? 
I always get a lump in my throat when I see the red arrows flying over 
the Tyne Bridge at the Great North Run.  

Favourite Geordie? 
Denise Welch, she's a great girl and we're co-patrons of an amazing 
local kids charity, Pathways4All.

NE1 plans? 
Grainger Town is one of the best places on earth! Everything together 
with stunning architecture to boot.

What would you be doing if you weren’t here now? 
Probably looking for a bottle of Brown Ale to remind me of home.

Fun fact? 
I'm commonly known as The People's Princess.

MISS RORY'S FIVE PRIDE FUN FACTS

1. This is my ninth year hosting Newcastle Pride's Main Stage.

2. My best friend travels all the way from Dubai every year to act as my 
PA for the weekend… there's not a hair out of place!

3. The first year I hosted Pride there were 10,000 people in attendance 
- now there's over 70,000.

4. Filming the 30 second Pride TV advert usually takes me around an 
hour - I can't see the autocue without my glasses on.

5. Of all of the acts I've worked with at Pride, Heather Small is the  
only one that left me speechless… I'm a total fan-girl!

AS HEADLINE SPONSOR WE ARE DELIGHTED 
TO WELCOME THE BOLDEST AND MOST 
COLOURFUL EVENT IN THE SOCIAL CALENDAR 
BACK TO THE CITY FOR 2017.

T
he Town Moor is once again set to  
hold the brilliantly vibrant celebration 
of LGBQT life on Tyneside. 
This year marks ten terrific years of 
Pride in Newcastle, celebrating the 

very best of diverse music, art and theatre 

in the region. The line-up is set to be bigger 
and better than ever before with headliners 
including nostalgic nineties boyband, A1, 
former X Factor winner, Sam Bailey and 
floorfiller favourite, Kelly Llorenna.
The city’s Queen of Comedy, Miss Rory  

Pride in our city

• 2007 Northern Pride formed following the closure of Pride on Tyne which ran from 1995 to 2006. Northern 
Pride held its first Pride in 2008.

• The first Pride in 2008 was in Leazes Park and was attended by 2,500 people.
• 2011 saw the worst rain we have ever had. It bounced all day but didn’t stop 16,000 people turning out to 

celebrate and see Bass Hunter live.
• 2012 Pride was moved to Exhibition Park following the Olympic lockdown for St James Park being brought in 

a week early. Pride was re-organised in just seven days to facilitate the change of venue and we only had a 
handful of people turn up at the wrong site over the weekend itself.

• In 2013 we had a couple, Bradley & Michael from Coconut Creek in Florida, visit Newcastle for Pride after 
hearing about it on Pride World Radio.

• 2014 Pride moved to The Town Moor as the event had outgrown Exhibition Park. The Vengaboys gave a huge 
Main Stage performance and had the new venue jumping. This was also the year we changed to a three-day 
big weekend and introduced more satellite events.

• 2016 saw our biggest ever pride with 12,500 marching through Newcastle and 73,000 attendees over  
the festival.

• 2017 sees our 10th birthday and the most performers we have ever had with 22 acts performing on the 
Manchester Airport Main Stage.

• The Youth & Family zone has grown to be a huge favourite for families at Pride and last year saw over 7,000 
people visit - even the police got involved in the fun - playing volleyball and jumping on the bouncy castle.

• At Pride we use five miles of cable, 2½ miles of fencing, 0.85 acres of marquee space and 11 generators 
producing enough electricity to light 600 houses. The event itself costs £200,000 a year to stage, which 
wouldn’t be possible without the support of our sponsors, partners and the community.

BEST BITS FOR TEN YEARS 
OF NEWCASTLE PRIDE10

A VIBRANT CELEBRATION OF 
LGBQT LIFE ON TYNESIDE

“

BY MARK NICHOLS, CHAIRMAN

will have audiences in fits of giggles as 
she hosts the Main Stage, while the LGBQT 
community choir, Northern Proud Voices will 
be singing loud and proud throughout the 
weekend celebration.
Be part of the Pride Parade on Saturday 22nd 
July from Newcastle Civic Centre to The Town 
Moor by dressing up in your brightest gear, 
adding a splash of colour and bringing the 
city alive as we parade into the Pride 2017 
weekend celebrations.
northern-pride.com 

21-23.07.17
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MUSIC
SUMMERTYNE RIVER CRUISE A three-hour cruise  
up the Tyne. £21, 10am. The Sage, 
 thesagegateshead.co.uk 
THE VOLUNTEARS Support from Catalyse and Feva. £7, 
6.30pm. O2 Newcastle, academymusicgroup.com 
GERRY JABLONSKI AND THE ELECTRIC BAND 
Support from local legends Auld Mans Baccie. £10, 
7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 
GERRY JABLONSKI AND THE ELECTRIC BAND
Support from local legends Auld Mans Baccie. £10, 

7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

MUSIC FOR A GEORGIAN DRAWING ROOM  

Handel’s much-loved work, including a chamber music 

version of Music for the Royal Fireworks provides a 

familiar framework. £8, 7.30pm.  

The Lit & Phil, litandphil.org.uk 

SPOOKY JEFFERSON’S IDEAL LUNCHBOX Triple  

bill of dark alt-pop, psychedelia and pyrotechnics.  

£7, 7pm. Jazz Coop @ The Globe,  

theglobenewcastle.co.uk

FOOD
CHOCOLATE WORKSHOP Learn how to temper 

chocolate. £99, 9.30am. Blackfriars Restaurant, 

blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

ART 
ECHOES OF ABSTRACTION II AND THE BOTTOMLESS  

PIT OF OUTROS An interdisciplinary exhibition inspired by 

the legacy of abstract art. Free, 10am

The Laing, laingartgallery.org.uk

CLUB
SATURDAYS AT FLORITA’S

A stylish and funky house mix with cocktails galore. Free, 

2pm-3am. Florita’s, floritasbar.com  

S@S An ultra classy night out - the Grand Slam of 

Saturday nights. £6 (guestlist), 10pm. House of Smith, 

house-of-smith.com  

BONBAR SATURDAYS Enjoy dancing, drinks and a slice of 

luxury in this popular Newcastle bar. Free, 12pm.  

Bonbar, bonbar.co.uk

FILM
LABYRINTH FILM SCREENING Classic musical fantasy film. 
£13, 7PM. Newcastle Castle, newcastlecastle.co.uk

MUSIC 
LIAM TURNER The ever popular County Derry  
entertainer will get you singing and dancing. £3,  
8pm. Tyneside Irish Centre, tynesideirish.com 
STEVE GLENDINNING TRIO Guitar led jazz trio. £5, 
7.30pm. Jazz Coop @ The Globe,  
theglobenewcastle.co.uk 

JASON ISAACS The fabulous Jason Isaacs returns to his 

North East roots to perform two sensational sets. £16, 

5pm. Hoochie Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk  

SUMMERTYNE LOUNGE film, talks and bonus gigs.  

Free, 11am. The Sage, sagegatesheads.com

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS 
PARK LIFE Walk around the outside of St James’ 

Park and inside Leazes Park. £4, 2.30pm. City Tours, 

newcastlecityguides.org.uk

DANCE 
MINI MELA Presented as part of the GemArts Masala 

Festival with Live Theatre. Free, Live Theatre. 

live.org.uk

COMEDY
SIMON DONALD: SATISCRAPTORY Simon Donald  
brings home his show. £5, 7pm. The Stand, thestand.co.uk
PERSISTENCE

Newcastle’s Sunday session at Tup Tup Palace. £5, 11pm.

Tup Tup Palace, tuptuppalace.com

EAT BREAKY IN A COOL   SHIPPING CONTAINER AT COOK HOUSE

Be part of the Pride Parade from Newcastle Civic Centre to The Town Moor 
this year. Round up your pals, don your brightest gear and bring the city 
alive as we parade into the Pride 2017 celebrations. 
northern-pride.com 

Start your Saturday with a bite to eat at Cook House 
in Ouseburn. Set in an old shipping container, it’s a 
kitchen with a difference and we love it! The daily 
changing menu means you’ll be able to sample the 
very best the city has to offer. Expect house granola, 
sour dough toast and sweet, energy-boosting snacks.
cookhouse.org Make your Sunday morning workout 

one to remember at Dance City. The 
Hang Out and Dance workshop invites 
children (10 yrs +) to enjoy dancing 
with props and games and also gives 
them the chance to try their hand at 
the trapeze and cocoons.
dancecity.co.uk 

Unlock the secrets of the city and spend Sunday 
morning at Newcastle Castle. Get the chance 
to walk in the footsteps of those who lived in 
the shadows of two of the city’s most historic 
buildings: The Black Gate and Castle Keep.
newcastlecastle.co.uk 

Rest your legs for the afternoon and 
check in for a Spielberg special at the 
Tyneside Cinema. Schindler’s List is a 
deeply moving, profoundly shocking and 
redemptive Holocaust story. It’s a classic, 
cinematic masterpiece and a must-see 
if you haven’t already. So grab your 
popcorn and end the weekend with a 
thought-provoking tale.
tynesidecinema.co.uk 

Enjoy High Breakfast for two at Cafe Royal this 
Sunday. For £29.95 you and a chum can enjoy a 
selection of miniature Danish pastries, French toast, 
granola and all your cooked breakfast favourites.
getintonewcastle.co.uk/offers 

Soak up the atmosphere of the 
Spiegeltent - part of the Q Festival. 
Get involved in live activities, challenge 
your mates to a game of ping pong or 
simply pop along for a drink or two.
qfestival.co.uk 

The Life Science Centre welcomes under 7s in for an exciting 
planetarium show as ‘Little Bear Goes North’. Using her knowledge 

of the stars, Little Bear helps guide a lost polar bear home. 
life.org.uk 

It’s time for a fun-filled, Family Hoedown at The Sage. A 
cowboy party like no other - it’s set to be a rootin’ tootin’ 
display. Don your finest denim, pop on your hat and boots and 
channel your inner cowboy or cowgirl.
sagegateshead.com 

Get ready to go balloon crazy at The Stand Comedy Club 
this Saturday. Scottish comedian Chris Henry brings a 
sensational show the whole family will love. It’s chaotic, 
it’s nonsense-packed and it’s full of laughs.
thestand.co.uk Swing by The Botanist  

for a fabulous floral fusion.  
It’s a garden of gorgeous  
cocktails - our favourites being  
the gin, strawberry and cucumber  
watering can to share with friends  
and the Thai chilli crush for solo drinking.
thebotanist.uk.com 

Head to the Aveika dance floor as the venue fills up after hours 
with NE1’s Saturday night party-goers. Live DJs play a mixture of 
lounge, house and popular music into the night.
aveika.co.uk 

Love The Beano? Can’t get enough of superheroes? 
Then be sure to round up the troops and head to Seven 
Stories for the Comics: Explore and Creative Comic Art 
exhibition. You’ll be inspired by comic art and you’ll get 
the chance to have a go yourself.
sevenstories.org.uk 

PRIDE PARADE

Ships ahoy

Teenyboppers

Culture trail

Spielberg 
special

High breakfast

Meet me at 
the Spiegel

Enchanting
adventures

Saddle up

Family blow out

Cool 
cocktails
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SEE A COMEDY SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

        DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY AT AVEIKA

Start here
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VISIT SEVEN STORIES THEN ONTO A         FAM
ILY HOEDOWN

We've rounded up 
some of this 

weekend's best bits!

A bit of 
 Beano
 fun

Party into Sunday afternoon as the boldest and most colourful event in 
the social calendar continues on The Town Moor. With X-Factor star Sam 
Bailey headlining, it’s set to be a Sunday party the city should be proud of. 
northern-pride.com 

PRIDE PARTY

If that’s 
not 
enough
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

SNAP IT UP

OR WE WILL



Luxe Magazine 
(@theluxemagazine)

Checking in on all the 
#ne1newcastlemotorshow action  
this afternoon.

Mill North East 
(@millnortheast)

We’re at the #NE1motorshow 
today & tomorrow on Newcastle’s  
#GreyStreet outside the 
#TheatreRoyal

Shaun Jobson 
(@shaunthejob)

1974 BMW 2002 Targa Baur  
@bmwclassic @bmw  
@bmwuk @newcastlene1

Kieran Emerson  
(@quiche83)

It really was cool managing to 
be this close to a #f1 #car at 
#ne1motorshow this weekend 
#newcastle #newcastleupontyne 
#motorshow #formula1 
#formula1car #f1car #redbull

Newcastle NE1 
(@newcastlene1)

They say a picture is worth 
a thousand words… 
#ne1motorshow #newcastle 
#ne1

Muss Styling  
(@automotivefashion)

Pick your STAR OF THE SHOW! 
MUSS x FERRARI 488, Storm Jeep 
Wrangler, BMW M5,  

Porsche Cayman S, Evolved Range Rover Sport, BMW i8.  
A final thank you to our fantastic clients. We hope you 
enjoyed checking out our work as much as we did showing 
you it all! Catch you at a car show near you soon.

Reece Bold 
(@thenortherncarspotter)

Rolls Royce Dawn at NE1 
#rollsroyce #dawn #greystreet 
#newcastlewhips #supercar 
#supercarsofnewcastle

So
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 another BRILLIANT NE1 New castle Motor Show.  

Rear 
VIEW

NE1 NEWCASTLE MOTOR SHOW:

The sun was shining on the city as the NE1 Newcastle Motor Show lined the streets of Newcastle. In association with DFDS, the 
motoring event was bigger and better than ever before, with more spectators turning up to take in the supercars, join in the family 

Fanzone activities and admire the dazzling dealer displays. Crowds gathered on Hood Street for live stunt shows and families flocked 
to Old Eldon Square for some cracking car-themed movies. Saturday was the busiest day in NE1 Newcastle Motor Show history, 

bringing passionate petrolheads and devoted drivers alike to the city streets once again. Here are some of our best bits in pics…

getintonewcastle.co.uk

@newcastleNE1

FREE MOVIES
AT OLD ELDON SQUARE
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SCREEN ON THE GREENSCREEN ON THE GREEN

LGBQT
REWIND Newcastle's longest running student night. £4, 

11pm. Powerhouse, facebook.com/powerhouseclub

COMEDY
GAVIN WEBSTER & LEE KYLE FRINGE PREVIEW DOUBLE 

BILL A sensational comedy duo showcasing their Fringe 

Festival work. £10, 7pm. The Stand, thestand.co.uk

THEATRE
YOUNG COMPANY: A SONG FOR ELLA GREY Week 1  

until July 28, Free, 10am. Northern Stage,  

northernstage.co.uk

PUB QUIZ
IDIOTS QUIZ Test your knowledge with friends. £1, 8pm. 

The Forth, theforthnewcastle.co.uk

MUSIC
REGGAE MONDAYS Chill out in the always relaxed 

atmosphere of Bar Loco and let the reggae vibes flow. Free, 

9pm Bar Loco, barloconewcastle.com

CLUB
DIGITAL MONDAYS Start the week with a bang! £2, 

11.30pm. Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com 

COMMON UNITY Roots, rubadub, reggae and dancehall. 

Free, 9pm. Head of Steam, theheadofsteam.co.uk

More listings online 

GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

And then 
there's 
this...

POP, FIZZ, CLINK
Get ready to pop some corks this summer and say ciao to a brand new, bubbling concept opening in a vibrant Quayside location. 
Best-loved Italian eatery Sabatini on King Street will be the home of Signor Prosecco - an ultra chic prosecco and cicchetti bar run by 
Christian Saba, the son of Fabrizio who runs the popular restaurant, celebrating its 25th business birthday next year. The new bubble 
station will take up the front end of the restaurant, boasting beautiful views across the river.
It’s the perfect prosecco party place, fully dedicated to the fizzy stuff. Here at NE1 HQ, we can't wait to take in those stunning Quayside 
views and raise a glass to our city. 
The cicchetti bar will also serve up small plates of Italian tapas for sparkly-sippers who wish to pick while enjoying a glass or two. 

Signor Prosecco will be opening its doors this summer, so stay tuned on social media for updates and make sure you POP in soon.
Keep your eyes peeled for a review at getintonewcastle.co.uk.

facebook.com/SignorProsecco

WIN Newcastle in the Sky NE1 
Competition

Newcastle in the Sky is rising above the city 
again this August bank holiday. For an exclusive 
period from the 24 – 29 August, Newcastle in 

the Sky will operate a six day pop-up event over 
Newcastle’s Quayside at The Sage, Gateshead. 
This event will welcome a variety of Newcastle’s 
best restaurants and chefs as they transfer their 
menus and dining experiences to the unique sky 

table, suspended 100 feet in the air.
This prize is for 2 cocktail tickets for the  
Livello Sky flight on 23rd August before 

the event kicks off.

eventsinthesky.co.uk
Top off the experience with a stay at The County 

Hotel - a Grade II Victorian listed building. 
Located directly opposite Newcastle train station 

and within close proximity to all of the city’s 
main attractions, it is the perfect place to unwind 

after a busy day of exploring what Newcastle 
has to offer. The hotel boasts 114 bedrooms, 

10 function rooms, a private dining area and a 
brand new cocktail bar and all day eatery called 
The Hudson. Whilst retaining the hotel's original 
character, The County has undergone a recent 
multimillion pound refurbishment to bring it 

back to its former glory.

WIN
NE1

with

T&C’s apply, available upon request.

Enter online at
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK/WIN

SCREEN ON THE GREEN 
24TH JULY - 3RD SEPTEMBER

I
t’s summer - and in great British style, if the sun is shining, we’ll 
head outside at every given opportunity. Our city is bursting with  
fun this summer season, giving us even more reason to embrace  
the great outdoors with the return of NE1’s Screen on the Green  
in the heart of the city.

This year there’s something for everyone - screening major sporting 
events, family favourites and award-winning films straight out of  

PULL UP A DECKCHAIR 
AND DON'T FORGET 

YOUR POPCORN

“

Big screen
days out

summer holidays until Sunday 3rd September. From Saturday 5th to 
Sunday 13th August, the screen will be set aside for nine thrilling days  
of World Athletics Championships live from London.
In association with Smooth Radio, Smooth Sundays are set aside as 
family screening days where best-loved classics and new releases will 
be shown twice a day (11am and 2pm). The Smooth Radio team will 
be on hand to present exciting VIP prize draws as part of the outdoor, 
cinematic Sunday experience.
Foreign language films will be available throughout the jam-packed 
Screen on the Green schedule. If these screenings inspire you to learn 
a new language, why not check out The Language Centre Newcastle 
behind the big screen. Find course information at: tlcnewcastle.co.uk.
getintonewcastle.co.uk

the cinemas.
So pack up a picnic, bring out those blankets, pull up a deckchair  
and don't forget your popcorn as you enjoy some big moments of film  
and TV past and present - all from the comfort of your cinema seat at 
Old Eldon Square. 
Our film favourites will kick off on Monday 24th July with two open air 
screenings each day (12pm and 6pm) all the way through the school 
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CLUB
LOVEDOUGH Newcastle’s most famous RnB night, a local 

legend of the nightlife scene. £3, 11pm. Tup Tup Palace, 

tuptuppalace.com 

WAIKIKI Hit the beach this week at Waikiki. Every Tuesday. 

£10.30pm. House of Smith, house-of-smith.com 

OPEN MIC NIGHT Warm up your vocal chords and take to 

the stage. Free, 8pm. Bar Loco, barloconewcastle.com

THEATRE
PROJECT – A ROAD A raucous evening of love and 

laughter. £5, 7.30pm. Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk 

THE WIZARD OF OZ A magical journey from Kansas to  

the Emerald City. £10, 7pm. Theatre Royal,  

theatreroyal.co.uk

MUSIC
ZAK YOUNGER BANKS A young folk artist with an 

alternative sound. £5, 7.30pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

MISHA MULLOV ABBADO SEXTET A bandleader with a 

reputation as a fine composer with an exceptionally wide 

range of influences. £10, 8.15pm. Jazz Café,  

newcastle-arts-centre.co.uk

KIDS
LITTLE MONKS COOKERY CLUB We show 7-10 year 

olds just how easy it is to make delicious and nutritious 

nibbles! £39, 9.30am. Blackfriars Restaurant, 

blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

ART ACADEMY: SUMMER 2017 Over three days 

participants will explore the gallery and take inspiration from 

the varied styles of artwork at the Laing. £75, 10am.  

The Laing, laingartgallery.org.uk

COMEDY
THE FOOTBAAAALL SHOW Join Gavin Webster and Lee 

Kyle for the only topical North East football comedy show. 

£5, 7pm. The Stand, thestand.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Or try 
these

TUESDAY THOUGHTS

THE WONDERFUL WIZARD OF OZ
Swap Grey Street for the Yellow Brick Road this Tuesday as the wonderful Wizard of Oz arrives 
at the Theatre Royal. The performance is all set to work its fairytale magic once again, taking 
audiences on a wild ride from Newcastle to Kansas, all the way up the winding brick road to 
the enchanting Emerald City and back again. A really special treat to enjoy 
with the little ones, or the perfect night out for those of us who are still 
big kids at heart! 
Polish those ruby slippers, practice your show tunes and prepare to 
hit the town for some dazzling drama as Dorothy’s tale unfolds.
Catch the Wizard of Oz at the Theatre Royal 25 - 29th July.
theatreroyal.co.uk 

Foodies across Newcastle will already know that the 25th July is a day 
dedicated to wine and cheese, and you feta believe we’re excited here 
at NE1. We’re poised with a corkscrew in one hand and a cheese knife 
in the other, ready to give the day the attention it deserves. We’ve done 
the hard work and gathered together just a little taste of great wine and 
cheese themed events this summer.

BLACKFRIARS WINE DINNER
First up is the renowned Blackfriars’ Wine Dinner on 26th July. A 
sumptuous three-course feast is complemented by a variety of wines, 
with a tutor on hand to talk you through your tipples. Whether you prefer 
a cool carafe of cava or a mouth-watering merlot, the evening promises 
to cater to all tastes. And for purists who know that no dinner is complete 
without that cheese fix, the feast is set to contain flavoursome flourishes 
throughout, from gratin starters to parmesan garnishes. The evening will 
be held again on the 29th of September – can we go twice please?
£49
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

A DELICIOUS DAY OUT FEATURING 
NEWCASTLE WINE SCHOOL
If a three-course banquet isn’t your thing, we’ve designed a cheese ‘n’ 
wine themed Sunday that’s as casual and intimate as it gets. Start the 
day with brunch at Tapas Revolution, with added prosecco if you’re really 

taking the celebrations seriously! Take a detour to Grainger Market with 
its artisan dairy shop, Matthew’s Cheese Specialists - then wander down 
to the Quayside Market to browse stalls of local produce. A wine tasting 
for two is next up on the itinerary, with Newcastle Wine School offering 
deliciously indulgent classes for you and that special someone, by 
appointment only at Blackfriars Restaurant. So get booking and get that 
Sunday wine and cheese session pencilled in the diary.
From £25
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

THE GLASS HOUSE WINE  
& CHEESE NIGHT
So you’ve snacked, sipped and sampled the city’s 
culinary delights – still not satisfied? The Glass 
House has just the night for you on Tuesday 15th 
August. Featuring expert guidance and a whole 
smorgasbord of wine and cheese from across the 
globe, it’s perfectly suited to both experts and those 
just starting out in the wonderful world of wine and 
cheese. The stunning surroundings of this classy bar 
and restaurant just complete what is sure to be a 
delightfully delicious evening.
£25
glasshousenewcastle.co.uk 

Say Cheese NATIONAL WINE 
& CHEESE DAY

26.07.17
WHAT A WEDNESDAY

DISCOVER-EAT
Head to the Discovery Museum this Wednesday for 
the North East’s newest monthly street food social. 
Bringing together an electric mix of some of the 
finest regional suppliers, it’s the perfect pop-up for 
a late lunch after snooping around some seriously 
smart science with the family. Bon appétit.
discoverymuseum.org.uk

GAVIN 

WEBSTER AND LEE KYLE
Geordie funnyman Gavin Webster is back at 
The Stand with ‘It’s About Time We Had More 
Women In There’, a wonderfully witty take 
on political correctness and privilege. Prepare 
yourself for surreal rants, stories of growing 
up in Gateshead and a belly laugh or two! 
Meanwhile Lee Kyle is putting the finishing 
touches to the hilariously silly show ‘Somewhat 
Adorable Man Baby' - he might not teach you 
any valuable lessons but he’ll definitely put  
a smile on your face in the process.
24 July. £10, 7pm
The Stand, thestand.co.uk   

RAHUL KOHLI AND DANIEL TRISCOTT
Edinburgh regulars will already know of the 
rising star that is Rahul Kohli. Having received 
‘Pick of the Fringe’ multiple times last year, 
he has appeared on BBC Radio several times 
and is definitely one to watch out for. He 
arrives at Long Live Comedy this Summer with 
‘Not So Chubby Brown.’ Get ready to welcome 
newbie Daniel Triscott with ‘Heaven Can Wait’, 
the comedian’s first solo show after a year of 
wowing audiences at gigs around the country. 
With support from Jake Donaldson and  
Liam Elcoat. 
25 July. Free, 8pm.
Jumpin’ Jacks, facebook.com/LongLiveComedy 

LISTS FOR THE END OF THE WORLD
Who doesn’t love a list? We’re a generation 
of list-makers. We make lists for the sake of 
making lists. Lists For The End Of The World 
is an Edinburgh Fringe Festival preview 
composed entirely of crowd-sourced lists. It 
delves into the ordinary and the extraordinary, 
the profound and the simply ridiculous. 
Looking at the world through other people’s 
eyes, it’s an of-the-moment show filled with 
laughs, music, romance, a bit of dancing and 
some of the most bizarre subjects to date. It’s 
a side-splitting show of spontaneous comedy, 
presented by fanSHEN.
28 July. £10, 7.30pm.
live.org.uk

JAMES NOKISE AND SILKY
James Nokise is the mind behind ‘Britain,  
Let’s Talk About Golliwogs’, a spiky new routine 
‘all about addressing the mixed race elephant 
in the room…when the elephant is staring at 
a racially triggering doll’. Fresh from touring 
the world - including being involved in 2016’s 
So So Gangsta and Puppet Fiction - James 
Nokise is in Newcastle and keen to chat.  
The Kiwi comedian is joined by Paul ‘Silky’ 
White’s ‘Food Fight!’, a quirky take on all 
things edible. 
30 July. £10, 7pm
The Stand, thestand.co.uk 

RICHARD HERRING: OH FRIG, I’M 50
Live Theatre plays host to Richard Herring on 

the 30th anniversary of his very first Fringe 
performance. Commiserate with him as he lists 
the trials and tribulations of turning 50, in 
what will be his second once-a-decade-update. 
Fellow fifty-somethings will enjoy his no-holds 
barred takes on his many experiences, and 
younger audience members might even be  
able to learn a thing or two!
July 30. £16, 8pm
Live Theatre, live.org.uk 

ALUN COCHRANE AND SEYMOUR 
MACE
Describing himself as ‘grumpy-joyful’ and 
‘silly-serious’, joker Alun Cochrane is covering 
all bases in his Edinburgh Fringe preview 
show. Comedy connoisseurs won’t want to 
miss out on the chance to see his act ‘Alunish 
Cochranish’, a night of jokes and a spot of 
physical comedy thrown. Potty-mouthed 
Seymour Mace is hot on Alun’s heels with 
‘Magical Sh*tcakes from Heaven,’ a raucous 
routine which promises to be as irreverent as  
it is funny, and certainly worth going out for.
31 July. £10, 7pm
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

KIDS
FAMILY ZUMBA Learn some great moves, loosen your 

 hips, have fun and get fit with an experienced Zumba 

instructor and early ears practitioner, Klaire. £3.50, 1.30pm.  

The Sage, sagegateshead.com 

FAMILY SUMMER SPECIAL: TEDDY BEAR’S PICNIC  

Enjoy a day out with the family at this teddy-bear themed 

event, perfect for younger kids. £3.50, 9.45am. The Sage, 

sagegateshead.com

FOOD
DISCOVER-EAT Join in for an early or late lunch. Free, 

12pm. Discovery Museum, discoverymuseum.org.uk 

LUNCHTIME QUICKIE Enjoy a lunchtime quickie from only 

£4.95 for one course! £4.95, 11am. Rub Smokehouse 

and Bar, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

ZAPATISTA Enjoy the Burritio Meal Deal with a medium 

burrito, fries and regular drink for £7 only at Zapatista, 

Grainger Street! Zapatista, getintonewcastle.co.uk

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS
SALTWELL PARK STROLL Walk around this beautiful 

Victorian park, discovering stories of past and present.  

£4, 7pm. City Tours, newcastlecityguides.org.uk 

SELLING AT A HIGHER LEVEL Join us for this hands-on, 

flexible and engaging sales workshop. Free, 10am. 

Business & IP Centre, eventbrite.co.uk

MUSIC
YES LAD Singalongs, killer hooks and plenty of personality. 

£7.05, 7pm. O2 Newcastle, academymusicgroup.com 

RNS SUMMER CHAMBER MUSIC The inventive harmonies 

and syncopated rhythms of Prokofiev’s Quintet remind 

us that it was originally conceived as a ‘circus ballet’ for 

a travelling dance troupe. £13.50, 8pm. The Sage, 

sagegateshead.com 

SILVER FOLK AND AMERICANA VOCAL SESSION Bethany 

will be exploring a variety of vocal pieces from the world  

of Folk and Americana for Singers of all abilities. 11am, 

6pm. The Sage, sagegateshead.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

The  
list is  
endless...

Edinburgh Fringe 
Previews

Calling all comedy fans. If you can’t make it to the lol’athon that is the Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival this summer, look no further than Newcastle for a barrel of laughs. The city will be 
showcasing some seriously funny Fringe preview events throughout July. Here’s our guide 
to all the giggles…
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TWEET US
@NEWCASTLENE1

A few things that
have got you tweeting

Teresa Jennings 
(@treej9)

Beautiful skies this eve above St Mary's 
Cathedral #Newcastle @StormHour 
@SnapYourWorld

intu Eldon Square 
(@intueldonsquare)

Screen on the green is back!!! Enjoy the 
sunshine and pull up a deck chair... first 

up is Chitty Chitty Bang Bang #intusummerparty

Les Fowler (@LesLivingLife)

Newcastle Quayside  
#newcastlequayside #newcastle 
#quayside #rivertyne #newcastle 

#noplacelikehome

Tim Archer  
(@OhBlimey)

Great reasons for visiting @litandphil... 

NHSGMusic (@NHSGMusic)

Angela performing her diploma pieces in 
the @Sage_Gateshead this morning, 
amazing.

Get Into Newcastle  
(@newcastleNE1)

It doesn't rain underground! Explore 
the @Victoria_Tunnel with tours this 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday!
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THURSDAY THRILLS

FOOD
TAPAS THURSDAYS: VICOLO Bringing a slice of Spain 
to High Friar Lane every Thursday evening. 5pm. Vicolo, 
tynesidecinema.co.uk/food-and-drink/vicolo

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS
TECHY TEA PARTY Come along to this informal session  
with your mobile device. Free, 2pm. Newcastle City 
Library, newcastle.gov.uk 
TEA AND TREASURES Find out about our great newspaper 
collection. Free, 2.30pm. Newcastle City Library, 
newcastle.gov.uk 
LEARN MY WAY, BASIC COMPUTER TRAINING A brilliant 

workshop supporting you to develop basic computing skills. 
Free, 10.30am. Newcastle City Library, newcastle.gov.uk 
KNITTING CLUB Get creative with likeminded folk. £2, 7pm 
Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

MUSIC
THE ACOUSTIC FACTORY Support from Jodie Fitzgibbon, 
US TWO and more. £5.65, 7pm. O2 Newcastle, 
academymusicgroup.com 
ALTER EGO Up-tempo swing, hard bop, funk and Latin jazz. 
£5, 8pm. Jazz Coop @ The Globe,  
theglobenewcastle.co.uk 
JAKE BUGG - LIVE FROM TIMES SQUARE One of the UK’s 

finest singer-songwriters joins us for one night  
only in the heart of the city centre. £33, 6.30pm.  
Times Square, Newcastle, seetickets.com 

CLUB
JUNGLE THURSDAYS Celebrate the (almost)  
weekend with fantastic music and a great atmosphere. 
 £6, 10.30pm House of Smith,  
house-of-smith.com
 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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YOUR LISTING
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claire@remembermedia.co.uk

Lots  
going on

YES CHEF
Cook up a storm this summer with Blackfriars’ Smart Cookies Cookery Club. 
Calling all creative culinary 11-16 year olds who are fed-up 
with decorating fairy cakes and topping homemade 
pizzas - this hands-on workshop gives you something 
a little more challenging. This cookery club is about 
building on the basics and introducing some exciting 
new techniques to expand your little one’s menu.  
27 July. £39 pp per day, 9.30am - 4pm.
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

T
he Experimental Diner is an innovative project which takes 
boring restaurant experiences firmly off the table, transporting 
cuisine enthusiasts to extraordinary destinations across the 
North East. July’s main event is held at none other than the 
Castle Keep rooftop, which has been turned into a restaurant 

for the first time in its history, creating a stunning experience saturated 
in NE1 city life. 
The Experimental Diner has announced Simon Hicks as one of their 
guest chefs cooking over the four day event at Newcastle Castle, as 
well as Troy Terrington, Chef Patron at Dobson and Parnell and Dan 
Robertson, Head Chef at Hawthorns, Crowne Plaza. 
With a buzz already surrounding this exquisitely tasty evening, the 
only thing that will impress you more than the menu is the spectacular 
panorama of the city offered by the setting itself. 
Gaze up at the stars, across our famous bridges, or at the beautiful 
architecture surrounding you. Views like this are guaranteed to  
provide the backdrop to an unforgettable evening 
27 - 30 July. £125 pp, 5.30pm - 10pm.
theexperimentaldiner.co.uk 

A fine
THEATRE
LISTS FOR THE END OF THE WORLD Presented and 

performed by fanSHEN. £10, 7.30pm. Live Theatre,  

live.org.uk

BEAUTY
FULL BODY MASSAGE Grab someone special and enjoy 

two full body massages on the last Friday of the month 

for £59 at Beauty & The Spa. Beauty & The Spa, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk

MUSIC
JOHN P. TAYLOR BAND Original Americana based rootsy 

blues. £8, 8pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

ANNIKA BROWN Genre-leaping, rock and blues-infused, 

literate songs. Free, 8pm. Bar Loco, barloconewcastle.com 

JESSE RAE Cult Scottish Funk Warrior Jesse Rae returns to 

Hoochie Coochie. Free before 10pm, £5 after. Hoochie 

Coochie, hoochiecoochie.co.uk 

CLUB
UPLIFTING GROOVE Cool and eclectic mix of funk, gospel 

and hip-hop in the always fun WHQ. World Headquarters, 

welovewhq.com 

2-4-1 DRINKS What could be better than drinks with a 

group of pals? 2-4-1 drinks of course! Until 11pm. Perdu, 

perdubar.com 

BONBAR FRIDAYS Take an early finish and grab post work 

drinks with friends, or head out later for a night out on the 

toon. Free, 12pm. Bonbar, bonbar.co.uk 

TUHIKI Hit the Bigg Market’s best kept underground secret 

and party your Friday night away. £6, 10pm. Illegitimate, 

facebook.com/IllegitimateNewcastle
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28.07.17
FRIDAY FEELS

RISING HIGH ABOVE THE CITY ARE SOME OF OUR 
FAVOURITE SUMMER SPOTS. WHETHER YOU’RE DAY-
TRIPPING OR PARTYING, SEARCHING FOR A RELAXING 
BOLTHOLE OR WANTING TO BE IN THE MIDST OF THE 
NE1 ACTION, THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE  
IN OUR ROUND-UP OF ROOFTOP BARS.

ALVINO’S
Alvino’s ticks so many boxes with its extensive 
cocktail menu and activities that it’s easy to 
forget that it’s also a sweet spot for summer 
sun too. Its pint-sized roof terrace is perfect  
for grabbing a breath of fresh air while you  
sip and soak in the sun.
alvinosbar.co.uk 

WINGS OF WONDER
Piecing together your weekend plans? 
Well get your diaries at the ready 
because tomorrow is National Chicken 
Wing Day and we’ve got plenty of  
reasons to be getting involved in this  
fine foodie celebration in NE1.  
We don’t need an excuse to get stuck 
into a plate of wings, but we’ve got one 
anyway! Get prepared with our online 
guide to the best places for a wonderful 
portion of wings in Newcastle.
Find our top picks at  
getintonewcastle.co.uk.

r o o fR a i s e

TOKYO BAR
As the balmy nights roll in, make the most 
of Tokyo Bar’s unique roof terrace, which 
blends the venue’s indoor and outdoor spaces. 
Twinkling fairy lights and leafy wall plants 
create an outdoor haven, and live DJs create  
an urban vibe which won’t fail to chill you out.
tokyonewcastle.com 

THE BOTANIST
Step inside The Botanist and its interiors will 
make you feel like you’re in an enchanted 
garden, but if you’re craving the real outdoors, 
head onto the roof terrace to let a gentle 
breeze and plenty of greenery transport you 
from the city. It’s a little sun trap, and with 
a bar up there too, there’s no reason to stop 
sunbathing between drinks.
thebotanist.uk.com 

CHAOPHRAYA
Sitting elegantly atop intu Eldon Square, 
Chaophraya boasts a brilliant roof terrace 
perfect for private functions or for guests to 
enjoy a tipple or two post-dinner after trailing 
the many regions of Thailand. Swap views 
of golden sands and turquoise waters for the 
hubbub of NE1 as you watch the world go  
by and enjoy the great outdoors high above  
the city. Let the good times roll.
chaophraya.co.uk

THE SKY LOUNGE
The Vermont Hotel’s Sky Lounge is a truly luxurious spot for a rooftop tipple. With spotlights, 
foliage and sweeping views across the Tyne, it’s one of the most beautiful spots in NE1, ready 
to host some unforgettable memories. Available for private hire only, Sky Lounge is well worth 
bearing in mind for your next special event in the city.
vermont-hotel.com

the

FREE DRINK FRIDAY
Free Drink Friday is the perfect start to the 
weekend. Revolution Newcastle are treating  
all the wonderful businesses of the North East 
to a complimentary drink between 4-7pm  
each Friday!
Friday Club allows you and your colleagues to 
wind down, indulge in a complimentary drink, 
sample some delicious canapés and  
try some signature Revs cocktails. Drop a line 
to jenny.mcnamee@revolution-bars.co.uk to 
be added to the Friday Club Guest list. Enjoy! 
revolution-bars.co.uk/bar/newcastle-upon-tyne 

Troy Terrington Dan Robertson
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Lets get THE WEEKEND started!
FILM
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Steven Spielberg's unflinchingly 
realistic war film virtually redefined the genre. £9.75, 6pm.
Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk 
THE FITS 11-year-old tomboy, Toni, becomes entranced 
by a dance team in Cincinnati's West End. £9.75, 5pm. 
Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

MUSIC
TAKE THREE BAND Fantastic three piece band. £3, 8pm.
Tyneside Irish Centre, tynesideirish.com

COMEDY
RICHARD HERRING: OH FRIG, I’M 50 Herring previews his 

new show at Live Theatre before taking it to the  
Edinburgh Festival Fringe. £16, 8pm. Live Theatre,  
live.org.uk 
LAUREN PATTISON: WORK IN PROGRESS Fresh from 
performing at both Leeds and Latitude festival. £5, 5pm.
The Stand, thestand.co.uk

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS
RAILWAYS AND RIVERSIDE Discover how early railways, 
industries and bridges have now been joined by modern art. 
£4, 2.30pm. City Tours, newcastlecityguides.org.uk 
PERFUME MAKING WORKSHOP Dabble in the world of 
fragrance with Michael Borkowsky. £25, 11.30am 
The Biscuit Factory, the-biscuit-factory.com

THEATRE
JOE MCELDERRY SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES LIVE 
Joe will be joined on stage by special guests. 7.30pm, 
£17.50. Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
BBQ MASTERCLASS AND PICNIC A day of merry 
marinating, brining and salad-making before lighting up a 
home-made BBQ. £99, 9.30am. Blackfriars Restaurant, 
blackfriarsrestaunt.co.uk

SPORT
CHESS CLUB Get competitive over the board every Sunday. 
Free, 6pm. Bar Loco, barloconewcastle.com

Qa+
5 MINS WITH
JOE MCELDERRY

Our very own Geordie singing sensation is set to 
return to the city he calls home for a one night 
only show ‘Saturday Night at the Movies Live!’ 
 at the Theatre Royal. 30 July

First time on the toon? 
My first time on the toon was for my 18th 
birthday. We had a fantastic night! 

Have you brought your coat? 
No coat. I rarely wear a coat - everyone is 
always saying “Why do you not have a coat on?” 
And my answer is “Ah it's fine, I'm from the  
North East!”

Best Tyneside moment? 
I have had many good times up here. But one 
memorable moment was when I performed at 
my X-Factor homecoming concert in Bents Park, 
South Shields for the first time! The crowds were 
huge and it was such a special moment for me.

Favourite Geordie? 
I have been lucky enough to meet many 
wonderful Geordies over the years. I love Denise 
Welch though, she is hilarious and great fun to 
be around!

NE1 plans? 
I am really looking forward to coming to the 
North East with my shows in Newcastle this 
summer. I can't wait to be back in the city.

What would you be doing if you weren’t  
here now? 
Hopefully still singing and performing in some 
way, shape or form.

Fun fact? 
Before I got into singing I wanted to be a 
paramedic or a farmer. I used to go camping and 
they had a farm on the campsite which I would 
work on in the school holidays - I loved it!

SPORT
LOVING KINDNESS MINI RETREAT Intended to evoke a 
deeper connection, awareness and compassion for yourself. 
£25, 2pm. Yogalillies, yogalillies.co.uk

CLUB
FUTURE LOVE Felix Leiter. £6, (guestlist), 11pm.
Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com 
KINKY DISKO Enter a bohemian world of  
mystical escapism, eastern finery and exorbitant  
luxury. 10pm. Tup Tup Palace,  
tuptuppalace.com

COMEDY  
THE SATURDAY SHOW
Relax as the resident comperes lead the way with The 
Saturday Show. £17.50, 7pm. The Stand, thestand.co.uk

LGBQT 
PHUK SUPER SATURDAY Two floors of great Saturday 
tunes. £5, 11.30pm.Powerhouse, facebook.com/
powerhouseclub

MUSIC
WAHEELA An improvised noise/rock project. Free, 8pm.
Jazz Coop @ The Globe, theglobenewcastle.co.uk

BOX WALLET AND THE ROADSIDE SHRIMP Alternative 
acoustic band. £5.05, 6.30pm. O2 Newcastle, 
academymusicgroup.com 
GYPSY VELVET Making music and covering everything in 
glitter! Free, 8pm. Bar Loco, barloconewcastle.com

KIDS
CHILDREN’S FILM CLUB Every Saturday morning. £4, 
10.30am. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

THEATRE
THE WIZARD OF OZ Follow the Yellow Brick Road with 
Dorothy and friends. Theatre Royal, theatreroyal.co.uk

If that’s 
not 
enough
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Is Ladies Day on your agenda today? If so, Cafe 21 at 
Fenwick is your Saturday morning spot to start your day  
with a bang and enjoy Ladies Day Champagne Breakfast.  
The breakfast platter is bursting with delicious treats including 
mini pastries, macarons, fruits, smoked salmon, avocado and 
toast - all expected to go down beautifully with a glass of fizz.
cafe21fenwick.co.ukHave you got something glam planned this 

weekend? Browse the brilliant brand stands or book 
in for a make-over at Fenwick Beauty Hall. From 
Chanel to Tom Ford and everything in between, 
there’s sure to be something for everyone.
fenwick.co.uk/stores/newcastle 

There’s lots going on this 
weekend. Do you still need 
an outfit for all the fun and 
frolicking? Head to intu Eldon 
Square to shop all the good  
stuff. intu.co.uk/eldonsquare 

If a historical night on the town is more 
your cup of tea, look no further than 12 
Paranormal’s Grainger Market Ghost Hunt. 
In the heart of our city, the Grainger Market 
opened in 1835 and has many a story to tell. 
Find out for yourself after dark…  
12paranormal.co.uk 

Sundays are for sitting back and spoiling 
yourself with a delicious Sunday lunch. Where 
better to embrace the British tradition and 
take in the weekend than at The Vermont 
Hotel. This NE1 offer means you can enjoy 
lunch from £9.95 per person. A lovely, lazy 
Sunday overlooking the Tyne - we can’t think 
of anything better!
getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Into photography? Get 
creative with your camera 
and take yourself on a 
Quayside culture trail. Get 
snap happy by the bridges 
and take photographs of the 
beautiful, riverside views.

Up for a dance? Keep the party popping and 
see the weekend off with a bang at Florita's. 
Sundaze is the Sunday night party offering 
brilliant music and half price drinks all night. 
floritasbar.com 

Take a tour beneath the city through the Victorian 
tunnels. Ouseburn Trust’s guided tours will show 
you everything from how tough life was in the 
city during WW2 to stories of ghost sightings and 
experiencing life in a Victorian waggonway. An 
intriguing and historical Sunday afternoon activity.
ouseburntrust.org.uk 

Kick things off in an arty-fashion this 
Sunday. Gallagher and Turner have a new 
exhibition worth exploring: Charlotte Powell 
- The Lure of Curious Things. Her wonderful 
work focuses on objects and creatures, 
narratives and significance. All works will be 
available for sale - so you might even bag 
something beautiful for your home.
gallagherandturner.co.uk  

Celebrate all your favourite movie moments and 
iconic songs with our very own Geordie, Joe 
McElderry. Saturday Night at the Movies Live 
brings an evening of classic songs and nostalgic 
numbers including the likes of Daydream 
Believer, I’m Into Something Good and Love is 
All Around. The perfect Sunday singalong!
theatreroyal.co.uk 

Is fried food more your thing? 
You’re in luck - it’s National Chicken 
Wing Day and we’ve picked out 
the best spots for wings in the city. 
Head online for details.
getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Kick things off this weekend with a quirky cup of the good stuff at the Quilliam Brothers 
Teahouse. Choose from a wide range of tasty loose leaf teas and line your Saturday stomach 
with a hearty breakfast or some delicious baked goods. quilliambrothers.com

Unwind for pre-theatre dinner at Barluga. Tuck into some snacks and  
sharing boards with loved ones or go all-out with a hearty main course.  
Our favourite is the roast belly pork and boudin noir - delicious.
barluga.co.uk 

Champagne breakfast

Beauty stop

Need a 
frock?

The ghosts of 
Grainger Market

Sunday lunch

Snap
shot

Sunday soiree

Tunnel tour

Curious Things

Movie moments

Wings
wings wings

Fancy a cuppa?

Pre-theatre dinner
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SHOP LATE, until 
8pm weekdays 
and 7pm 
Saturdays.

NE1 ALIVE 
AFTER FIVE

SNAP IT UP

OR WE WILL

Spent the day at the glitziest race day of the flat season?
Join in the official Ladies Day afterparty on the Quayside at Aveika.

Party into the the early hours after a dazzling day of fashion,  
fizz and fantastic prizes. aveika.co.uk

Ladies
Day 

afterparty.
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FILM
SUMMER SCHOOLS – FILM MAKING Tyneside Cinema's 
Summer Schools offer brilliant opportunities for young 
people aged 8-16 to get hands-on experience in film 
and animation. £150, 10am. Tyneside Cinema, 
tynesidecinema.co.uk

COMEDY
ALUN COCHRANE AND SEYMOUR MACE FRINGE 
PREVIEW DOUBLE BILL Alunish Cochranish & Magical 
Sh*tcakes from Heaven. £10, 7pm. The Stand,  
thestand.co.uk

PUB QUIZ
THE MILE CASTLE PUB QUIZ Challenge a group of friends 
for free in this chilled out watering hole. Free, 8pm.  
The Mile Castle, jdwetherspoon.com

KIDS
ART SUMMER SCHOOL Keep your teens and pre-teens 
busy this summer with our five-day art schools at The Laing. 
£100, 10am. The Laing, laingartgallery.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK
TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA Treat yourself to Browns’ 
famous afternoon tea, on special offer for a limited period! 
£13, 2.30pm. Browns Newcastle, getintonewcastle.co.uk 
50% OFF AT REVOLUTION Gather a bunch of pals and 
head down to Revolution to make the most of their special 
offer of 50% off food all day on a Monday! 
Revolution Newcastle, getintonewcastle.co.uk
2-4-1 COCKTAILS Enjoy special offers on 2-4-1 cocktails in 
the cool interior of Newcaste’s The Living Room.  
The Living Room, getintonewcastle.co.uk
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ARTS &
CRAFTS 
MARKET

Grainger Market

PRODUCTS SOLD 
INCLUDE:

• Photographs
• Handmade cards
• Handmade quilted products
• Jewellery
• Hand, face and body products
• Paintings
• Glassware
• Children’s toys
• Paper art

Grainger Arcade, Grainger 
Market, Newcastle

Second Saturday of  the 
month 9am - 5.30pm

       @Nclmarkets         @nclmarkets   www.newcastle.gov.uk/marketsSCHOOL SUMMER HOLIDAY SPECIAL
SUMMER STARGAZING
Channel your inner astronaut and zip through space this summer at the Great North Museum. There’s a jam-packed schedule of Planetarium shows to 
squeeze into the school holiday diary. You can follow star hopping directions at the Season Stargazing show Monday-Saturday at 10.20am, or learn 
about the night sky in a fast-paced Earth, Moon & Sun show Monday-Saturday at 10.40am and at 12.30pm, and 2pm daily.
More into creatures? Head to the Sea Monsters - A Prehistoric Adventure show at 11.20am and 2.30pm daily. This show will take you on a journey 
through the dinosaur age where you’ll see extraordinary marine reptiles come to life. 
If you’re inspired by sightings in space then check out the Dawn of the Space Age show (at 1pm every day), where you’ll re-live the excitement of the 
early days of space exploration, from the launch of the first artificial satellite to the magnificent lunar landings.
There’s lots going on at the Great North Museum - make sure you check in at the Planetarium for some sensational shows this summer.
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

Star of the show

A JUDGEMENT IN STONE
A housekeeper, a murder, a lifetime of deceit 
and a shocking revelation. A Judgement in Stone 
is a gripping drama telling the tale of Eunice, as 
she joins a wealthy family as their housekeeper. 
She’s awkward, she doesn’t quite fit in and this 
leads to a terrible murder on Valentine’s Day.
This stage adaptation of Ruth Rendell’s novel 
stars Sophie Ward, who played the ill-fated love 
interest of Young Sherlock Holmes, movie icon 
Shirley Anne Field, pop-idol Mark Wynter and 
Blue boyband member, Antony Costa.
A show full of stars, it’s set to wow NE1 
audiences this July. An enthralling ensemble 
by one of the best woman crime writers since 
Christie. Book your tickets now - you can 
catch the production at the Theatre Royal until 
Saturday 5th August.
theatreroyal.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
claire@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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WHOOP FOR WEDNESDAY

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS
THE STATUES OF NEWCASTLE Talks on the Tyne. £4, 6pm. 

Newcastle Castle, newcastlecastle.co.uk 

DIGNITY AND IMPUDENCE The dog in art, with  

Gail-Nina Anderson. £4, 6pm. The Lit & Phil,  

thelitandphil.org.uk 

BLACK AND WHITE FRIARS Hear about medieval 

Newcastle, the Civil War siege, 18th century polite society 

and more. £4, 7pm. City Tours,  

newcastlecityguides.org.uk

MUSIC
LIONIZE American quartet Lionize bring their unique blend 

of rock ‘n’ roll to the UK. £11.25, 7pm. O2 Newcastle, 

academymusicgroup.com 

SUMMER OF LOVE Marking the 50th anniversary  

since the revolutionary Summer of Love, Glasgow’s 

psych rock cosmonauts Trembling Bells hook up with  

original trailblazers Mike Heron and Ed Askew for a  

magic carpet ride of musical adventure. £14.70, 8pm.  

The Sage, sagegateshead.com

CLUB
NAKED WEDNESDAYS A marvellous midweek night in  

the heart of Newcastle. £6, 11pm. House of Smith,  

house-of-smith.com 

DIRTIZ Check in for party night at Perdu. £6, 10pm 

Perdu, perdubar.com

 
More listings online 
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MUSIC
SILVER OPERA VOCAL TECHNIQUE This workshop will  
focus on practical skills, exploring breathing, releasing 
tension and increasing resonance and how to apply them  
to repertoire and the world of opera! £6, 1pm.  
The Sage, sagegateshead.com 
STEVE HARRIS – BRITISH LION Rock royalty has  
landed once again at Riverside. Riverside,  
riversidenewcastle.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
LADIES LUNCH Enjoy a glass of fizz on arrival and  
indulge in delicious pizza for lunch – see ‘what you make’ 
of it! £27.50. Blackfriars Restaurant,  
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 
2-4-1 PIES  What's better than a delicious home cooked 
pie? TWO! The pies at Yolo Townhouse are 2-4-1 all day 
every Tuesday so it's the perfect excuse for an easy tea! 
Yolo Townhouse, getintonewcastle.co.uk

KIDS
UNDER 5’S SING, PLAY AND DANCE Join friendly specialist 
musicians in the homely surroundings of the Gregg’s 
Children’s Room where they will delight and  
engage budding musicians of any age in singing,  
movement and music making. £3.50, 9.45am.  
The Sage, sagegateshead.com

COMEDY 
KEVIN BRIDGES AND FRIENDS (WORK IN PROGRESS) 
Kevin Bridges is back for a handful of intimate performances 
with some of his comic pals. These work in progress shows 
will feature brand new material from Scotland's biggest 
comedy export.  £12, 7pm. The Stand, thestand.co.uk
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Life's a beach

BIG 
WEDNESDAY: 
BUILD
Stop by The Laing Art 
Gallery this Wednesday 
and try your hand at 
the arty family activities; 
perfect for a bit of school 
holiday summer fun. This week, little ones are invited 
to channel their inner artist - hop along and get 
crafty with cardboard, plastics and potatoes - building 
big cities, iconic bridges and pavilions. The drop in 
workshop runs from 10am until 2pm and costs £3 per 
child. It’s time for budding builders to get to work... 
laingartgallery.org.uk 

Deadgood 
Geordies

Tell us a little bit about your 
business?
Dan Ziglam: At Deadgood we produce an 
eclectic collection of ‘products with personality’, 
designed and made in Britain for commercial 
environments worldwide. Our products are 
found in high specification offices, cafes, bars 
and hotels. We have developed a reputation 
for challenging the status quo and aligning our 
core values within a design led collection of 
furniture, lighting and accessories.
The business was started over ten years 
ago by myself and Elliot. We were furniture 
designers studying at Northumbria University 
and as there weren’t many jobs available at 
the time of graduating, with a bit of naivety 
and a lot of bravado, we started the business 
from one of the bedrooms of a flat we were 
renting in Newcastle. Our reputation, team and 
collection has grown and now we just happen 
to supply these collections to some of the most 
recognised global brands.

What do you love most about being 
based in NE1?
Elliot Brook: Well, our team (of eight) is 
actually split across three cities - Newcastle, 
London and Bristol. We chose to set the 

business up here but our motivations as 
individuals have led to us choosing these  
three cities as our homes. For me personally, 
living in the North East offers an amazing 
quality of life. I’m not a Geordie but I’ve been 
here for half of my life and I’m proud to call 
the city home. I’m from a little village in the 
Pennine’s originally and I see Newcastle in  
the same light, as a big village - in the same 
sense that there’s always a familiar face to  
be found.

You describe your work as ‘products 
with personality’ - does this 
personality come from you guys and 
your Newcastle base?
DZ: For our first ever business plan (which 
we wrote on the back of a beer mat in Trent 
House), we drew two overlapping circles, with 
the heading ‘Commercial’ on one side and 
‘Creative’ on the other. We wanted to place 
ourselves right in the sweet spot in the middle, 
creating products that had a little bit of a  
story to tell, either through the details that  
we designed into them, the points of reference,  
the naming of the collections or the way we 
shot them. The ‘personality’ manifests itself  
in a number of different ways...

NE1 hangouts? Your favourite  
places for a bit of downtime in  
the city?
EB: With the weather being as it has been 
recently I don’t think there’s a finer place to  
be than outdoors, enjoying the countryside 
that’s pretty much on our doorstep. I think 
we’re blessed with some of the best coastline 
in the country.
DZ: No trip up to the toon would be complete 
without Wonton Noodles in the Jasmin Bakery 
on Fenkle Street.

Favourite thing about Newcastle?
EB: I don’t think there’s a day goes by where 
I don’t bump into someone I know in the city 
and for me it is this sense of community that 
makes it such an appealing place to be.
DZ: The people.

Your 10 year plan?
EB: The ten year plan is simply to carry on 
doing what we do best. We constantly strive  
to remain at the crest of the wave, challenging 
the rules of our industry and experimenting 
with new ideas and concepts. People might 
follow these ideas and imitate but we’re 
happy with this. We’re not trying to reinvent 
the wheel, we just want to make sure that our 
personal values of fun, quality and longevity 
are aligned with our company philosophy and 
mission. The very essence of being Deadgood 
and a real reason to get out of bed in the 
morning. After all we like being Deadgood  
and hope you will too.
deadgoodltd.co.uk

HEAD ONLINE FOR REGULAR 
ROUND-UPS AT 

GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

THOMAS COOK AIRLINES QUAYSIDE SEASIDE
It’s August - the height of summer - and if a trip to the seaside isn’t on the cards, then look no further than 
the Quayside Seaside. The nights are light and the sun is getting warmer, so pack up a picnic and head to the 
pop-up beach on the banks of the Tyne for some sun-soaking fun. You’ll get that toes in the sand feeling in 
the heart of the city with deck chairs, palm trees and fresh food on hand. 
LET US SEE YOUR PICS USING THE HASHTAG #GetIn
getintonewcastle.co.uk

01.08.17
TUESDAY TALKING

FROM THE LECTURE THEATRES OF NE1 TO WORLDWIDE 
BUSINESSES MEETINGS, WE CATCH UP WITH EX NORTHUMBRIA 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DAN ZIGLAM AND ELLIOT BROOK,  
CO-FOUNDERS OF DEADGOOD LTD.
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NE1 NEWCASTLE RESTAURANT WEEK

NE1 NEWCASTLE RESTAURANT WEEK
The tastiest event of the summer is back - and it involves a week of eating at some of the city’s finest, foodie hotspots. 

Whether it’s date night, post-work dinner with the work lot or a night out with pals, NE1 Newcastle Restaurant Week gives city diners 
the chance to eat at their favourite hangouts or must-try newbies for a great price.

The offering is bigger and better than ever this year, with more than 100 restaurants getting involved for a week of finger-lickin’ fun. 
It’ll be a food trail to remember as foodies will get the chance to sample specialities from across the globe - from traditional British 
pub grub and authentic Italian dishes, to the tasty treats of Thailand at Chaophrya and the delights of Latino life at Las Iguanas. 
From the gems of Grey Street, the dinner spots of Dean Street, intu Eldon Square’s finest eateries and quintessential Quayside 

restaurants, Restaurant Week is like a fine, foodies holiday in the heart of one city. The week-long event offers a delicious mix of 
diverse flavours and venues to sample and celebrate.

Find offers and download your vouchers online: getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Foodie
favourites

07-13.08.17

RES
TAURANT

WEEK

#NE1RestaurantWeek

#getin on it – share your video and pics  
for a chance to win a £50 restaurant voucher*.

*See website for details. Terms and conditions apply.

For over 100 participating restaurants, offers and 
how to book, visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk

getintonewcastle.co.uk

Brought to you by

DINE FOR ONLY
£10 or £15pp
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19.07.17
AROUND THE CITY

Book it
There’s lots going on in the NE1 calendar and we’re one step ahead with 
some key diary dates. There’s plenty of summer fun to be had and some 
exciting autumn highlights too - pop them in the diary.

now
Diaries at the ready

THE KILLERS
10 NOVEMBER
After the release of their dazzling new 
single ‘The Man’, The Killers are set to 
arrive in the toon as part of a major UK 
and Ireland tour. The tour will follow the 
release of the band’s upcoming fifth album, 
Wonderful Wonderful as the Nevada formed 
American rock band share new tracks 
with audiences up and down the country. 
Book your tickets now for an evening to 
remember at the Metro Radio Arena - in the 
company of best-loved musicians, Brandon 
Flowers, Dave Keuning, Mark Stoermer and 
Ronnie Vannucci, Jr. 
Metro Radio Arena, tickets from £49.50, 
metroradioarena.co.uk 

SPARKS
19 SEPTEMBER
After the highly anticipated release of  
studio album, ‘Hippopotamus’ by musical 
mavericks Sparks, they’re heading for the  
toon to headline Boiler Shop. The Californian 
brother duo have created a fresh and 
adventurous musical masterpiece that 
they can’t wait to share with a North East 
audience this autumn. Don’t miss out - book 
your tickets now.
Boiler Shop, Newcastle, tickets £25, 
wegotickets.com

DISNEY ON ICE: 
PASSPORT TO ADVENTURE
3 - 8 OCTOBER
Disney On Ice returns to the city this October 
with a fun-filled tour of the imagination. 
Passport to Adventure invites families on a 
journey to the most memorable destinations 
with their favourite Disney characters. You’ll 
be swept away by classic tales that have 
captivated the world; exploring African Pride 
Lands with Simba, voyaging deep under the 
sea to Ariel’s mystical underwater kingdom 
and touring London with Peter Pan and Wendy, 
before flying to Neverland to meet up with 
Tinker Bell. It’s one for the whole family!
Metro Radio Arena, tickets £19.80, 
metroradioarena.co.uk

THE MAGIC OF MOTOWN
12 OCTOBER
We love a bit of Motown here at NE1 and it 
seems our city is the place to be for your funky 
fix this autumn. Newcastle City Hall is set to 
host the biggest party of the year that will 
wow audiences with back-to-back Motown 
hits, glittering costume changes and dazzling 
dance moves. This fabulously glitzy evening 
will celebrate the music of Marvin Gaye, 
Stevie Wonder, Diana Ross, The Supremes, 
The Temptations, Martha Reeves, Jackson 
5, Lionel Richie, The Four Tops and Smokey 
Robinson. Reach out for The Magic of Motown 
this October!
Newcastle City Hall, tickets from £27.50, 
theatreroyal.co.uk

CHRIS REA PLUS 
SUPPORT
20 & 21 NOVEMBER
Singer-songwriter, Chris Rea heads to 
his hometown region this November to 
celebrate the release of his new album 
‘Road Songs for Lovers’. Recognisable for 
his husky vocals, he will start his ‘drive 
home for Christmas’ with two Tyneside 
concerts - playing to City Hall audiences 
on Monday 20th and entertaining crowds 
at the Sage on Tuesday 21st.
Newcastle City Hall, tickets from £51, 
theatreroyal.co.uk 
Sage, Gateshead, tickets from £49.10, 
sagegateshead.com

PAW PATROL LIVE! ‘RACE 
TO THE RESCUE’
19 AUGUST
Little ones will be delighted to join in on all the 
Paw Patrol fun at the Metro Radio Arena this 
August. ‘Race to the Rescue’ is an exciting and 
energetic musical adventure sharing lessons of 
community spirit, social skills and the positives 
of problem solving. So round up the kids for 
an evening of animal fun as their favourite 
characters come to life live on stage.
Metro Radio Arena, tickets from £17.50, 
metroradioarena.co.uk 

PORTERHOUSE
OPENING SOON
Meat is on our mind this summer  
and we can’t wait to get our  
chops around Fenwick Food  
Hall’s newbie, Porterhouse  
Butcher and Grill - a Terry  
Laybourne 21 Hospitality Group venture.
porterhousencl.co.uk

DERREN BROWN: UNDERGROUND
7 - 9 AUGUST
Everyone’s favourite illusionist. His show is an utterly  
spell-binding experience that will stay with audience  
members forever. Derren Brown: Underground showcases  
the impressive work of the much-loved, multi-award  
winning master of psychological illusion. It’s a truly unique 
experience - book your tickets now and prepare to be wowed!
Theatre Royal, tickets from £29, theatreroyal.co.uk
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A celebration of all things playful in the Laing collection 

Wish upon a Star with Hopscotch Entertainment - 5 August
Circus Fun and a Little Bit Nonsense with Circurama - 19 August
Art Schools & Art Academies - see website for details

Events

17 June - 13 August
Image: Bostock and Wombwell’s Menagerie  
by John Atkinson

Laing Art Gallery, New Bridge Street, 
Newcastle, NE1 8AG 
Tel: (0191) 278 1611 
Textphone: 18001 0191 278 1611

 Monument

www.laingartgallery.org.uk

Free  entry
events may  incur a charge.


